Event Notice

Topic: Immersive and Mixed Reality Spaces

Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022

Time: Presentations 7:00pm (Holiday Appetizers & Desserts at 6-7pm)

Location: Panasonic Canada, 5770 Ambler Dr. Mississauga, On WEST Entrance

Registration Link Below

Sponsor: Panasonic

New technologies are allowing new kinds of spaces and productions to be created. Come explore with us advancements in virtual, augmented, mixed and Immersive technologies and spaces.

This SMPTE meeting will provide an overview of the latest in immersive and extended Reality spaces. In addition to the talks, you will have a chance to explore the operational immersive space that has been created by Panasonic.

Michael Fawcett, Business Manager Professional Imaging, Panasonic. Mike will describe the design of the immersive space including the ST2110 workflow and future capabilities as a hub for creative companies to test their content and how the space can be used for EGaming, product launches and more.

Troy English, CTO for Ross
Troy will present an update with real world examples of virtual reality, augmented reality and combined mixed reality productions.

BlackTrax will be giving a talk on some of their latest technology - Details to follow

Everyone is required to register to attend in person or virtually
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-bGCT7IWRFSD-nIQHT8Laq

As part of Panasonic's site rules, MASK wearing is optional.

Holiday Appetizers & Desserts will be provided at 6pm.
There are no breaks between presentations

The SMPTE Board of Managers will meet at Panasonic at 5PM

Not a SMPTE Member? Join or Renew at https://www.smpte.org/join